Absnocf-This paper considers the benefit of opportunistic channel state dependent scheduling in a multi-user MlMO wireless system. Channel state dependent scheduling can provide significant performance gains for wireless networks by exploiting the independence of fading statistics across the user population. While opportunistic schedulers typically pick the single "best" user for transmission, MlMO systems can support transmissions to multiple users simnltaneously. Consequently, greedy schedulers in MlMO systems can either transmit only to a single-user transmission or allow multiple users to transmit simultaneously. This paper analytically characterizes the performance gains achieved by both single-user and multi-user MlMO schedulers in a dynamic scenario with a time-varying number of users. In particular, the relation between throughput (or equivalently, ergodic capacily) and user experienced file-transier delay for both single-user and multi-user MIMO xhedulers are evaluated. Our main result indicates that multi-user greedy MlMO scheduling lead to lower average user experienced delays compared to singleuser greedy scheduling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Motivated by information-theoretic results like that of Knopp and Humblet, [I] , an approach to increasing the ergodic capacity (or equivalently, the average rate of transmission or throughput) of multi-user wireless systems is to take advantage of the independence of the fading statistics o f different users, or multi-user diversity. To maximize the total informationtheoretic capacity, the optimal strategy is to transmit to only that user with the "best" channel, [I] . Diversity gain arises from the fact that in a system with many users, whose channels vary independently, there is likely to be a user whose channel is near its peak at any one time. Overall system throughput is maximized by allocating the common channel resource to the user that can best exploit it.
The model we consider' applies to the downlink of a MlMO wireless cellular packet data system as illustrated in conditions are assumed known perfectly at the BTS. Amvals at the BTS correspond to variable finite length jobs for mobile users associated aith that BTS (a job represents for example, a typical web-page dounload). The scheduler at the BTS may decide to schedule transmissions to one or more users based upon their current channel states. A natural question arises: to minimize user experienced delay, should the MIMO scheduling algorithm attempt to maximize the instantaneous per-user allocated rate or maximize the sum (across all active users) of allocated rates? An extension to the scheduling algorithm proposed in [2] is the spatiallygreedy single-user transmission. Is spatially-greedy single-user transmission preferred over multi-user sum rate maximization?
For a MlMO broadcast channel (such as the DL scheduling problem we consider), sum rate maximization is known to be optimal in the sense that the sum of the allocated rates is optimum. However, packet delays are influenced by the per-user allocated rate. Using the results in [3] , our analysis shows that instantaneous per-user allocated rate for multi-user scheduling is less than the corresponding per-user allocation for spatially-greedy scheduling. Which algorithm, then, results in reduced per-user packet delay?
To attempt to answer this question, this paper considers a limiting model where the channel changes on a time-scale much larger compared to the average job service time. Under this limiting model, this paper analytically characterizes the performance gains achieved by MIMO schedulers in a dynamic scenario where user arrival is a random process. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the system model and describes the generalized scheduling framework. Results indicating single-user and multi-user ergodic capacity maximization with a static user population are presented in Section 2. Section 3 develops the limiting models that characterize the delay-throughput characteristics of the system in a dynamic scenario where the user arrival process is random. Section 4 presents numerical results in the context of a wireless packet data network where the primav user traffic is due to web-browsing. and yi(t) is the A~R x 1 received signal for user i during that time slot. We assume a frequency flat quasi-static channel. User arrivals at the BTS correspond to variable length files for one of the mobile users associated with that BTS. We consider these MS arrivals to be geometn'c and independent of other events in the system. For each MS, there exists a unique queue at the BTS. During every time-slot the scheduler at the BTS assigns transmission opportunities to active users based on a scheduling discipline. Each transmission opportunity to a given MS necessarily results in a decrease in remaining file size. Depending upon the scheduling policy, the multiplexer constmcts the transmitted signal vector by combining independent data streams from either a single user (also called spatial multiplexing in the literature) or multiple users. The average downlink transmit power is constrained to
PT, in other words E [s(t)+s(t)] < PT.

A . Capaciry of MIMO Systems
In this section we present a summary of known results that describe the capacity of a MIMO link both in the single-user and multi-user cases.
The capacity of a single-user MIMO link, [4] , is given hy where H is the channel matrix, E is the mutual information optimizing transmit covariance matrix, is the noise variance, m is min(.ifT, AfR) and 7 denotes the complex conjugate transpose. When the transmitter has knowledge of the H matrix, the capacity optimizing power allocation is achieved by waterfilling over the eigenmodes of HH'. The capacity expression in ( I ) reduces to where pn is the transmitted power through the kth eigenmode of the channel, A i is the kth eigenvalue of HH'. pk is numerically evaluated as follows
where (s)' = max(0, E ) and p is the water-filled 'level'. Further, p should be chosen such that the transmit power constraint is satisfied.
and recall that PT is the available transmit power constraint.
When the transmitter does not have knowledge of the H matrix, the capacity optimizing power allocation is not known.
In other words, the mutual information is provably maximized only with knowledge o f receive channel at the transmitter. However, when the transmitter does not have receive channel knowledge, the ergodic capacity optimizing power allocation for Gaussian fading channels, [SI, under the constraint (4), is given by
We shall continue to refer to (2) as capacity even when the transmitter does not have receive channel knowledge.
Unlike single-user transmission, for multi-user transmission, it is possible to transmit to multiple users simultaneously by "pre-subtracting" the amount of known interference from each users transmission, [3] . In particular, the sum rate capacity is achieved by finding a set of transmit covariance matrices that maximize Note that the set N is an ordered set. The ordering is in the sense, if i < j , user i will see no interference from user j ' s transmission.
E. Schedirling Framework
In this section we formulate the framework for the generalized discrete-time scheduling problem for the MlMO system illustrated in Figure 1 .
At any time-slot t the state of the system is described by {Ar(t),H(t):F(t),A(t)}, where N ( t ) is the number of 
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The associated rate allocated C i s defined in (2) with pk in Definition 2.2: At each time slot t , the spatially-greedy rule, denoted by $A,orRote, picks a user i , which has rate maximizing channel. In other words,
( 5 ) .
I i = arg in& C(Hj(t)). l < j < A ' ( t )
The associated rate allocated C is defined in (2) with pk in Definition 2.3: At each time slot t, the "collectively" greedy tule, denoted by ~A , .~s .~R .~. , picks a collection of users, denoted N(")(t), which maximize the sum of allocated rates. Ncm)(t) is an element chosen from the power set (set of all suh-sets) of { l ; Z , . . . ,Ar(t)}. In other words,
.
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where C S~~R~~~ is defined in (6) and the rate allocated to I each user is defined in (7).
If F,(t) = 0, then user i departs from the system and N ( t ) = N ( t ) -1. Note that ~F C F S and 4~,,,~,t, schedule a single user every time-slot. While ~F C F S schedules a user in the natural order of arrival times, ~A , . . R .~. schedules the user that has the rate maximizing matrix channel, ~A ,~~s~ schedules the set of users that jointly maximize the sum rate every time-slot. In this sense, $ A , . . R .~~ is a spatially-greedy single-user scheduler, whereas, 4~i~~~~ is a spatiallyspread scheduler because it attempts to schedule multiple users that maximize the sum rate capacity.
T H E LIMITING MODEL
In this section, we present the limiting regime under which we shall analyze the MlMO system and characterize the job completion delay versus aggregate throughput for the scheduling policies defined earlier.
Consider the discrete-time system model described in Section 2 with a state space S(t). This system evolves every time-slot. Assume that the duration of each time-slot is At. Since MS amvals are assumed geometric with parameter A , , , , the probability of a new arrival during a time-slot is A,,,At. A new arrival results in an increase (by one) in N ( t ) and a departure (file download completed) results in a decrease (by one) in N ( t ) . The MIMO matrix channel for any user j is given by {H3(k);k = 1,2, ...}, where k is the timeslot index. During each time-slot, the BTS scheduler allocates transmission opportunities to one or more users depending upon the particular scheduling policy (Le. single-user or niultiuser respectively), and this results in a decrease in remaining file size for the scheduled users. Under the different scheduling rules defined in Section 2.2, over a large enough time interval, the ergodicity of the channel and arrival processes result in stationarity of the system. In the following analysis, we will allow At --t 0 and study the asymptotic behavior of the system described. Notice that as At -t 0, over any fixed interval of continuous time r, an increasing larger number of time slots make up the interval, resulting in a "fluid" behavior over that interval.
In this fast "channel" evolution limit, the channel evolution process for each MS is iid over an arbitrarily small time-slot duration At and thus, each user experiences infinitely many channel states over the duration of the file download. Let the file size density be f(.).
For ~F C F S , the average job delay is found by using the P-K formula. The average service time is given by, [PFCFSI-' = 'n:$jds, note that because of channel ergodicity, we can ignore the user index. The load (utilization), p, at the BTS is I" s2f(s)ds, then
For inr,,n,t, and dnrarsumnate, the performance of the discrete-time system can be equivalently described by a discrete space one-dimensional continuous-time Markov Chain. The transition rates in this one-dimensional continuous-time Markov chain correspond to Poisson arrivals at rate A, , , and departures at a state-dependent rate p m ( i ) respectively. Note that the departure rates are a function of the current state i, where the state represents the number of users currently in the system. The state-dependent rate pa(.) is a function of the particular scheduling algorithm. The average job delay experienced per user is given by 
Iv. RESULTS A N D DISCUSSION
To put some perspective around the numerical results, the average file size is assumed to be 12 KBytes, to approximately correspond to an average web-page download. Channel bandwidth is assumed to be 1.25 MHz, to correspond with projected IxEV-DO deployments. Figure 2 shows the ergodic single-user, (2), and multiuser, (6), capacity as a function of number of users. The capacity is normalized to the ergodic capacity of the channel state independent ~F C F S scheduler. Using (2) and (3, the corresponding ergodic link capacity for the 2 x 2 MIMO system is 1.6 Mbps at SNR = OdB. This is the asymptotic channel throughput that will be experienced by any channel independent scheduler like ~F C F S . Figure 3 shows the distribution of number of active users under + . , f a r~u m~a t e for 2 x 2 and 4 x 4 configurations. Figure 5 shows the distribution of allocated rates to each active user for the same configurations. Figures 3 and 5 indicate that under @n~orSumRate the number of active users grows with number of antennas, however, the average rate allocated per user decreases. It-is precisely this observation that makes our. delay analysis important. Even though overall throughput increases, the per user rate (conditioned on being scheduled) decreases. 
V. CONCLUSION
The limiting analysis presented quantifies delayconstrained capacity gain obtained by channel aware scheduling policies in a MIMO wireless system. Greedy channel state dependent schedulers derive gain by delaying users until channel conditions allow a user to be scheduled. Our results indicate that greedy overall throughput maximization, such as multi-user MIMO sum rate maximization, performs better compared to single-user channel sensitive scheduling, at least when the channel is "symmetric" among users. 
